Gold Mountain: Dream
by David Michael, info@glentivar.org
Megachurch in the Desert
In the early morning of the 4th of September 2016, I found myself on a large desert
plain with some new housing development scattered here and there. I heard of this large
gathering of Christians who were organized like a mega church in the desert now in its early
stages of development. A large stage area had been built and the floors but no walls or roof
yet. I attended a prayer meeting and a woman was praying for a friend of mine named Mary
who had a falling out with me. When the woman was done praying for her, she came over to
me and started asking questions.
Prayer Meeting
She asked what I thought of the revival that was occurring? I said it was very similar to
the Jesus People revival I was involved in back in the early 1970's. The conversation
continued and I said that they needed a leadership who were not being paid and where
money was not their motivation to continue to serve among them. To this there was objection
by the woman. She continued to pursue me and I asked her why. She then said because I
was to rule Gold Mountain. What is Gold Mountain I wondered.
Underground
I then left out
into the desert again
walking away from the
large gathering going
to my camp site
consisting of a group
of tattered trailers and
vehicles. I had
forgotten something
back among the
gathering so I turned
around and returned.
On my way back, I saw an old 1940's wreck of a vehicle with the trunk open. I looked in and
saw a cave entrance through the wreck to an underground cavern.
Spirit World Vision
Then I saw into the spirit world and the opening became very large and I saw many
women gathered together. They did not seem human but but more earth angelic in form and
were of the class of nature angels. They were the nature angels that protected Gold
Mountain and its gold I assumed.
Then the queen of these nature angels came through the midst of the others and I
immediately knew her and called out her name, “Vivina!” Our eyes locked and I new we had
something in common... a common past history together that I could not remember. She was
the Queen of Gold Mountain. The other female spirits of much smaller size who attended her
also called her Navina.

Now Awakened
Upon awakening I looked up the name Vivina. It
means “full of life.” Navina identifies a high quality wine or is
sometimes used in Italy to refer to a quality race horse. This
of course was a phrase to identify a royal bloodline in this
dream. As a side note, the name Vivian of the same Latin
root as Vivina was the mother of Gwenivere. Vivian was
reported to be the woman of the lake of the Arthurian Graal
bloodline legends.
Any past relationship to Vivina is unknown to me at
this time. Is Gold Mountain a real physical place or a
spiritual place I wonder? I am living in the desert now. Will
people gather here in the desert and become a new church
as revival falls? The sad thing is the church leaders were
already building a massive white church edifice as a
monument to what YHWH was doing in revival. The money
should have gone to the needy and not to a building project.

